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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear La Salle Community,
Since 1863, La Salle's focus on holistic education, Lasallian
Catholic values, and authentic community has resulted in
exceptional outcomes for our graduates-the kind of outcomes
that lead to significant, measurable impact in our region and
around the world.
As you will read in this issue, La Salle's impact is broad and deep:
Explorers commit to social justice, contribute to an economically
sound region, disrupt industries and launch new ones, create
opportunities, build new homes and new hope, and serve as
change agents in their families, professions and communities.
In so doing, they advance the common good, and embrace the
dignity of each person.
In order to sustain that impact in Philadelphia and beyond,
La Salle must embrace change and changing expectations, and
re-envision our educational experience while staying true to the
mission and values of St. John Baptist de La Salle that define us.
We are doing just that.
We have issued a strong and strategic answer to the growing
challenge facing families as they are called upon to increase their
investment in a college education. One year ago, we announced
a reset of our tuition, reducing it by 29 percent to 2008 rates.
Since, I have engaged in conversations across this country,
calling on our peers to join La Salle in committing to higher
education as a common good, the full answer to a growing need
for leadership in this world.
In the spirit of reframing higher education as a common
good, La Salle has adopted a distinct platform of Institutional
Learning Outcomes-a framework for articulating the many
outcomes of a La Salle degree that go beyond the disciplinary
content of each major, and exceed what accreditation agencies
require. These ILOs are the promises we make to our students;
the competencies they will each have mastered, regardless of
their program of study, because they are La Salle students. The
University is committed to ensuring that every graduate will
be proficient in a core set of areas including, but not limited
to, critical thinking, scientific and quantitative reasoning,
effective communication, ethical reasoning, creative and artistic
expression, and collaborative engagement. These ILOs reflect
La Salle's unique vision of education, and prepare our graduates
to be ethical, engaged, and committed to the global common
good.
As we move forward with many exciting innovations, each
of which keeps our students at the heart of all that we do, the
value of a La Salle degree continues to be widely recognized
across many outlets: Forbes, U.S. News & World Report, Money
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magazine, The Wall Street
]ournal{[imes Higher
Education, and The New
York Times, among others,
have recently cited La Salle
for value, excellence, and
outcomes.
Of note, The New York Times reported that the median income
of La Salle graduates at the mid-career point of 34 years of age is
top six percent in the nation! That is an amazing achievement,
considering that La Salle does not have schools of law,
medicine, or engineering which would support this statistic.
And most importantly, students and their families have
confirmed it: This fall we welcomed the largest group of new
students in 25 years, including one of the largest freshman
classes in decades.
As La Salle takes the next steps in our 21st Century
Renaissance, we continue to develop our bold path into the
future-a path that will ensure our alumni are inspired to lives
of success and advancing the common good.
In June, La Salle's Board of Trustees approved Momentum 2022,
our five-year strategic plan. This ambitious blueprint for growth
and excellence is composed of 30 initiatives organized into
five themes: Ensuring our Sustainable Community, Fostering
our Premier Student Leaming Experience, Transforming our
Environment, Cultivating our Community of World-Class
Colleagues, and Sharing our Unique Story. While Momentum
2022 is assuredly bold in its ambitions, it remains grounded in
and true to our historic Lasallian Catholic mission.
I thank you in advance for your continued support of La Salle,
through your time, talent, and treasure. As we continue to
advance the global Lasallian mission at the local level, we
seek to reflect in all that we do the impact of our founder and
inspiration, St. John Baptist de La Salle.
May you and your loved ones have a lovely fall and a blessed
Christmas season.
Sincerely,

Colleen M. Hanycz, Ph.D.
President
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josephsrogers

on Explorientation

on Canada Day

on College Fest

August 22, 201 7

July 1, 2017

September 9, 2017

Hey class of 2021!!!
Make sure to say hi to the g phis
vo lunteering as Explorientation Leader !
lt' go ing to be a great week get excited !
#Explorientation2017 #NeverLost

Happy Birthday to @PrezHanycz and
C anada! Today is the 150th #CanadaDay
and as it just so happens, our fa vorite
C anadian's birthday as well!

Explorers take Center C ity!
#CollegeFestl 7 #LaSalleU #neverlo t

BRIAN GOLDSTEIN

La Salle University

justinj_cornelius

on Steve Zarilli

on D.A. Debate

June 16, 2017

October 25, 2017

October 20, 201 7

N ext stop @LaSalle Univ #ProudDad
#neverlost

Congratulations to our alums who were
recently recognized by Philadelphia
Bu ine s Journal on the 2017 Power 100
Ii t fo r making an extraordinary impact
within the Philadelphia region:
Steve Zarrilli, '83, Jim Kenney, '80,
Dwight Evans, '75, William Sasso, '69,
and John Grady, '89!

Very grateful for the opportunity to
Co-moderate the Philadelphia District
Attorney's Debate. l encourage all of
you all to go and vote on November 7th.
It is your C ivic Duty!!!
#democracyisnota pectator port
#[asalleuniver ity #sga #La alleDAbate

Find us on social:
lasalleuniversity
LaSalleUniv
lasalleuniv
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NEWS
LA SALLE RANKED FOURTH IN THE NATION
FOR MBA JOB PLACEMENT
The Full-Time Master of Business
Admini tration program at La alle
Univer ity' School of Busine s has the
fo urth highe t employment ra te in the
nation, according to a new report from
U. S. News & W orld Report. Among the
131 MBA programs con idered fo r the
tudy, La Salle' employment rate for
graduates three month after graduation is
96.4 percent, compared to an average of
88.3 percent among full-time MBAs.
"La Salle' ignature ha long been a
highly-per onalized education ," according
to Mary heila E. McDonald , J.0., Dean
of La Salle's School of Bu iness. "Our

Full-Time MBA
program's impr s ive
placement success is
a direct result of an
intentionally-curated
approach to bu ine
education which
integrate current
bu ine theory with
the development of
indisp n able skills
which today's employers seek, including
the ability to work in and build strong
team , critical and creative thinking,
problem olving, respect fo r diver e
per pective , and adaptability. When you

combine thi approach with our powerful
employer n twork, many of whom are
also La Salle alumni, the impact on
tudents is extraordinary."

LA SALLE RANKED #34 BY U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT
IN REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES NORTH
The 201 8 edition of U. S. N ews & W orld
Report's "Be t College " guid ebook has
rank d La Salle University a 34th
overall in the North Region, which
includes nearly 200 universities across
11 tate in the Northea t and District
of Columbia. The ranking i ba ed on
graduation and retention rate , peer
asse sment of excellence, financial
re ources, student selectivity, graduation
rate, and alumni giving.
"I am pleased that La Salle continue
to be recognized as one of the top
universities in the Northea t," aid
University President, Colleen Hanycz,
Ph.D. "Our fi ve-year strategic plan,
Mom entum: 2022 , serve as a blueprint
fo r even greater impact. There is intense
focu on exceptional tudent outcomes
resulting from deeply engaged, integrated,
innovative, high-impact teaching and
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learning. This includes a new core
curriculum and 15 institutional learning
outcome that will help gradu ate

succe d in their professional and
personal lives regardless of their degree
program."

MCDONALD NAMED DEAN
OF THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Following a comprehen ive national
earch, La alle Univer ity named
Mary heila E. McDonald, J .0., a Dean
of the School of Bu iness in July 2017.
McDonald joined La Salle in March
2011 as the School's associate dean and
erved a interim dean fo r even month
prior to thi appointment.
In the interim ro le, he facilita ted the
development and launch of La alle'
100 percent online MBA, worked to
incr ase undergraduate enro llment, and
helped to launch a partner hip with
Uber, their fir t with a Philadelphia
uni ver ity, to bring convenient and lowco t tran portation to tudent , faculty,
and taff. Under McDonald' watch, the
School of Bu ine ha received everal
external recognitions, including The
Princeton Review's Ii t of "Be t 294
Busine
chool 2017"- La Salle' fir t

inclu ion
in this
prestigious
citation-as
well recent
ranking in

U. S. ews
& World
Report: the
Part-Time
H ybrid MBA was included in the 201 8
edition of Best Graduate Schools, and
the Full-Time MBA program wa ranked
fo urth highe t in the nation for graduat
employment. "I am confident Mary heila
will bring tra tegic and visionary
thinking and an entrepreneurial mindset
to La Salle a we seek to grow the
enrollment of the chool of Business,"
said Brian G old tein, Ph.D., Provo t and
Vice Pres ident for Academic Affair at
La Salle.

EXPLORIENTATION WELCOMES INCOMING FRESHMEN

La alle welcomed 936 incoming
fre hmen to the Univer ity fo r the
2017-201 8 academic year. To help
n w Explorer get settled in and feel
at home, Explorientation was created.
Fre hmen were able to immer e
them elves in campus life fo r a week full
of entertainment and events including

2017 NEWMAN CIVIC
FELLOW, HANNAH
BROUGH, '18
La alle Univer ity' Hannah
Brough, '18, wa
on of 273
students
selected for
C ampus
Compact'
2017 cohort
of N ewman
C ivic Fellows.
This i the fifth
time a La Salle student has received
this prestigious honor that empha ize
personal, profe sional, and civic growth.
Brough is a communication ciences
and di order major with an impressive
history of leader hip in i ues of service
and ocial justice. In her letter of
nomination, La Salle President, Colleen
Hanycz, Ph.D., wrote: "A a freshman ,
Hannah began working with Pheed
Philadelphia, a ervice and ocial justice
organization of La Salle University
which focuse on addre ing hunge r
and homele ne in our city. Later
coordinating that program, Brough
worked to attract n w volunteers and
create awareness opportunities about
issues of hunger and food insecurity.
Brough actively encourage member
of the La alle community to become
aware and invo lved in issues of social
and economic justice, both locally and
globally."

Movie Night, Philly Phood Phest,
meeting with advi ers, info rmation
ess ion , port games, and much more.
Special thanks to our Explorientation
Leaders: Terry Li, Casey G oodwin, Hope
Wells, Jared chreck, and Alys a Mills.
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FIVE INDUCTED INTO HALL OF ATHLETES

Steven Davis, '83, Connie Newman, '60, Cheryl Reeve, '88, MBA '90, Stash Graham, 'OS, and Kelli McGahey, '93 were
inducted into the Hall of Athletes.

O'CONNELL NAMED DISTINGUISHED LASALLIAN EDUCATOR

Brother Ernest Miller, FSC, D. Min., M.A., '95, La Salle's Vice President for Mission, presents Maureen O'Connell, Ph.D.,
associate professor of religion, with the 2017 Distinguished Lasallian Educator Award during the University's Opening
Meeting in August, pictured with University President, Colleen Hanycz, Ph.D.

FALCONE RECEIVES 2017 LINDBACK AWARD
FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING

GRADUATE
STUDENT AWARDED
FELLOWSHIP FROM
NATIONAL BOARD
FOR CERTIFIED
COUNSELORS
La Salle
University
graduate
student
Jehanzeb
Dar was
selected for
the National
Board
fo r Certified Counselors' Minority
Fellowship Program-Youth (NBCC
MFP-Y). The Fellow hip grants Dar,
who is pursuing a master's in La Salle'
Professional Clinical Counseling
Program, with $8,000 to support hi
education and faci litate further ervice to
underserved minority populations, with
a specific focu on transition-age youth
(age 16-25). The goal of the Minority
Fellowship Program is to reduce health
disparities and improve behavioral health
care outcomes for racially and ethnically
diverse population by increasing the
number of availab le culturally competent
behavioral health professionals.

PUBLIC HEALTH
PROGRAM CEPH
ACCREDITED

In recognition of his dedication to excellence in teaching, David Falcone, Ph.D., associate professor of psychology,
(pictured with University President, Colleen Hanycz, Ph.D., and Brian Goldstein, Ph.D., Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs) was named the recipient of the 2017 Lindback Award for Distinguished Teaching at La Salle's
Commencement ceremony
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La Salle's Public
Health Program
in the School
of Nursing
and H ealth
Sciences, has
been accredited
by the Council
on Education for Public Health (CEPH).
The council is an independent agency
recognized by the U.S. Department of
Education to accredit public health
program across the country.

TRUMARK FINANCIAL® HOLDS GRAND OPENING
On September 22, TruMark Financial®
kicked off the official grand opening of
it new tudent-operated cred it union
branch on La Salle' campu with a
ribbon cutting ceremony. Along with
a full- ervice branch on ite, TruMark
Financial®offers professional mentoring
to tudent and a financial literacy
program in which employee work with
school ad ministrators and conduct
personal finance presentations on topic
uch as saving, borrowing, investing, and
budgeting on campus. The grand open ing
ignals the start to a long relation hip
with La alle that will provide tudents
with the tools needed to make informed
financial deci ions o they can manage
their money respon ibly.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 2017
ORGANIZATIONAL PUBLIC
HEALTH AWARD

ATA CELEBATES 40TH
ANNIVERSARY

The weekend of June 3-4, the Alpha Theta Alpha sorority came together to celebrate
40 years of sisterhood at La Salle University. One of the biggest highlights included
the announcement that more than $54,000 was raised to establish the Brother Gerry
Fitzgerald ATA Scholarship Fund, a scholarship in Br. Gerry's name for a current La Salle
student in ATA.
La Salle University's Neighborhood Nursing Center is the 2017 recipient of the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia 's Organizational Public Health Recognition Award. The
award is given each year to recognize an organization that has made substantial
contributions to the health of the community through work in public health.
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"Today is a day of firsts and a day of lasts for you.
Enjoy every moment of it."
-Colleen Hanycz, Ph. D, University President

THE NEXT GENERATION OF EXPLORERS #SETSALLE
Every May, La alle' campu fill with a ea of Explorer clad
head- to-toe in cap and gown , marching in uni on in front of
fac ulty, friend , and fa mily for Commencement. With balloon
overhead and fresh diplomas in hand, they ga ther to celebrate
their yea r of hard work, dedication, and elf-di covery fo r one
unforge ttable pring day.
While thi cene look the ame yea r after year, the excitement
never grows old. The mixture of pride, relief, and hope for
the future fills the air with an energy that make the campu
of La alle alma t buzz. Thi is the moment each tudentunde rgrad uate and grad uate, young and old- ha worked
toward. It mark the end of a defining chapter, opening
unlimited doors fo r each Explorer' future.
"Today is a day of fi r ts and a day of lasts for you," Colleen
Hanycz, Ph.D., Un iver ity Pre ide nt, told the undergraduate

C las of 2017 on May 21. "Enjoy every moment of it. " These
Explorer thri ved during one of La alle' mo t tran fo rmative
time in recent hi tory, witne ing many change - from
curriculum and academics, to brand campaigns and campu
revita lization projects. "You are La alle," he continued.
"You have left your handprint all ove r thi campu . You have
in pired and amazed u in o many ways. And while you are
changed becau e of La a lle, be ce rtain that La alle will never
be the ame because of you. You will fo rever be Explorer ."
Hanycz al o recognized what each ma te r' and doctora l tuden t
in the C la s of 20 17 brought to La alle. " ... You have all
worked hard, h and-in-hand with our fac ulty," he a id. "In some
ca e becoming mu ch more like colleagues to us than tudent ,
each one of you, our La alle U niver ity Explorer ."

For more about Commencement 2017 and to get to know our graduates, visit lasal/e.edulcommencement
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Legacy Explorers: 1. Gwendolyn Alexandre, '17, M.S. in public health, with her father, Jonas Alexandre, MBA '00
2. Samantha Jurek, '17, nursing, with her grandfather, Andrew Jurek, '67, who was on campus for his 50th reunion as
an Explorer

"You have inspired and amazed us in so many ways. And while you are changed because of La Salle, be
certain that La Salle will never be the same because of you. You will forever be Explorers."
-COLLEEN HANYCZ, Ph .D.
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
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COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS
Undergraduate Commcement Speaker, Jack
DiMatteo, '17, told the C las of 2017 , " ... A we
celebrate a special cla of gradu ates and a special
University, we also answer a calling. A call to
service in accordance with our fa ith. A call to be
a community of helpers. A call to shine. So let's
get to work."
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849
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

648
GRADUATE STUDENTS

139
G raduate Commencement Speaker, Hannah
Datz, '10, vice president of North A merica SAP
Hybris, revisited La Salle where she stood as
the unde rgraduate Commencement Speaker in
2010. She reminded her fe llow Explorers to stay
hungry and humble and use grit. "G rit is the desire
to answer the unsolvable question ... That is hunge r.
A nd that is Lasallian. "

NUMBER OF NURSING MAJORS

61
ACCOUNTING MAJORS

61
COMMUNICATION MAJORS

62
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Sports columnist for T he Philadelphia Inquirer,
Mike Sielski, '97, came full circle at La Salle,
giving hi peech as the honorary doctoral
degree recipient on the same cage he stood as
Commencement Speaker during his undergraduate
ceremony just 10 years prior.

58
MARKETING MAJORS

38
FINANCE MAJORS

38
CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS

EXPLORERS#SETSALLE
G raduates were encouraged to share their hopes and dreams with us during our
exc iting #SetSalle social media campaign . From Fortune 500 C EOs to world-changing
philanthropists, the e tudents have their dreams set high and won't settle fo r anything
less-the mark of all true Explorers.

146
MBA GRADUATES

104
MASTER OF EDUCATION GRADUATES

93
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING GRADUATES

41
MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION GRADUATES

36
MASTER OF ARTS IN PROFESSIONAL
AND BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
GRADUATES
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THE ECONOMIC, ACADEMIC, AND SOCIAL IMPRINT
LA SALLE LEAVES ON THE WORLD
"La Salle University differentiates itself ... as an entity that is truly committed to each student and to

transforming the whole person for the purpose of positively impacting their community."
-THE EDUCATIONAL, ECONOMIC, AND SOCIAL IMPACTS OF LA SALLE UNIVERSITY REPORT, 2017

he smallest ripple in the calm
ocean creating bigger waves
ashore. The lighte t flutter of
the butterfly' wings in one place
cau ing a hurricane on the other side of
th world. The e are the philo ophie of
chaos theory-a science of surpri e that
is unpredictable and ultimately immeasurable in its full scope. But what i always
certain is the inevitability of creating
bigger impact and last ing change.

T

As any Explorer will tell you-alumni,
faculty, staff, and Chri tian Brother
alike-La Salle Univer ity' impact is
much greater than the degree students
earn. It's the Lasa llian mi ion that
make the Univer ity truly uniqu e and
each Explorer i part of a complex and
in piring conglomerate that create an
often ilent but powerful impact, locally
and globally. It' the right of ed ucation
for all. The economic benefit hared.
The acts of kindness and generosity. The
piritual enlightenment. The fi ght for
ocial ju tice. This i the legacy La Salle
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leave on thi world, and yet fa r too few
seem to know it. The que tion i why?
"It' a story that we have to get better
at telling," ays Brother Ernest Miller,
F C, O.Min, M.A. '95, Vice Pre ident for
Mi sion.
In order to do that, La Salle decided to
mea ure some of this impact on a regional
scale. Earlier this year, Econsult Solution
created a report based on data collected
from the countie of Philade lphia,
Delawar , Buck , Montgomery, and
Chester. Although number can only tell
a fraction of the story, this report paints
a fascinating picture of La Salle's impact
academically, piritually, and ocially.
It' important to note that being a private
in titution, the Univer ity doe not
rece ive any ongoing financial upport
from the City of Philade lphia nor the
Commonwealth of Penn ylvania. And
ye t, true to the mi sion of St. John Bapt ist
de La alle, the Univer ity give back
enormously and play an important role

in ed ucating local re ident while al o
drawing in new tudent , fac ulty, and
re earcher .

ECONOMICS
The economic impact La Salle has
on Philade lphia and Penn ylvania is
staggering. According to the 2017 "In
Service to the City and ociety: The
Educational, Economic, and Social
Impact of La Salle Univer ity" report, it
is e timated that La Salle has produced
a $1.5 billion impact within the C ity
economy and a nearly $2.8 billion impact
within the state economy over the pa t
five yea rs alone. That ha re ulted in $35
million in tax revenue to Philadelphia
along with an additional $173 million in
tax revenue for Penn ylvania.
The report cite one of La Salle's most
direct economic contributions is its
annual operat ions, which tand at a co t

$2.8B

$1.5B

LA SALLE1S ECONOMIC IMPACT
IN PENNSYLVANIA, 2012-2016

LA SALLE'S ECONOMIC IMPACT
IN PHILADELPHIA, 2012-2016

$173M

$35M

TAX REVENUES GENERATED BY LA SALLE
IN PENNSYLVANIA, 2012-2016

TAX REVENUES GENERATED BY LA SALLE
IN PHILADELPHIA, 2012-2016

43.2K

$450M

ALUMNI EMPLOYED IN PENNSYLVANIA

AMOUNT ALUMNI IN PENNSYLVANIA
EARN ANNUALLY WITH THEIR DEGREE

65K

$1.7M

VISITORS LA SALLE ATTRACTED, 2012-2016

IN NEW VISITOR SPENDING

$72M
SPENT BY LA SALLE WITH PENNSYLVANIA-BASED BUSINESSES

FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

STUDENTS WHO ADVANCE FROM THE
BOTTOM 60% OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME

of about $129 mi ll ion over the last five
y ar . Thi include more than 3,700
full-time job supported by the Un ivers ity.
La Salle is also a major purchaser of goods
and services in the region, which in tum
ge nerate local economic activity. The
Unive r ity al o attract new pending in
the region through non-local vi itor ,
initiates long-term capital inve tment on
campus which provide economic benefits
to the con truct ion industry. La Salle also
bring in and retains talented graduates,
h elping to increa e the capital and
household pending in the area.
"It's what Philadelphia ha id ntified a
the creative economy," say Joe Meade,
La alle's Chief of taff and Executive
Director of G overnment and C ommunity
Affairs. " tudents ge t their education
here but then stay ... . We're attracting
tudent from out ide of the area. lf we're
able to get them her , ge t them to upport
the local economy, and then graduate
and stay here to live fo r a few year ,
that's a win-win fo r the University and
fo r the government and the urrounding
community."

ACADEMIC IMPACT
Economic are important, but education
fo r all is now and alway at the fo refront
of La Salle's mission. ln 2016, the
University took a bold step by recognizing

the growing trend of national tuition
inflation and reduced undergraduate
rate by 29 percent, from $40,400 to
$28,800- back to what student were
paying in 2008. A year later, it's clear
that decision is being positive ly received
by tudent eager fo r a quality education
without being buried under a mounta in
of debt. "La alle cutting tuition wa a
big part of my decision [to come here],"
say fre hman Harry canlon . "l can put
myse lf in a good position for the future
and come out with h ardly any debt."
For the students who might not therwi e
have been able to attend La alle, it
could very w II make all the difference.
Thirty-three percent of La Salle tudents
are fir t generation college tudents
and 3 7 percent of tudent are from the
bottom 60 percent of hou ehold incomes.

C ompare tho e tatistics with a 2017
report from The ew York T imes which
shows our students ranking in the top six
percent nationally fo r median income by
the age of 34.
La Salle i even rethinking the entry
process of colleg in thi 21 t century
climate. "W ju t ign d a memoranda of
understanding with the School Di trice
of Philadelphia for a dual credit program
[with Philadelphia High School for Girl
and C entra l High chool]," ay Meade.
"So, in short, if you were a senior at Girls
High , you would be able to have credit
that qualify fo r your first year here a a
student."

QUALITY AND VALUE

THE
WALL STREET
JOURNAL
La Salle graduates rank in
the top 6% nationally for median
income by age 34 (2017)

14

Top 300 in The Wall Street Journal/Times
Higher Education College Rankings
(2017 and 2018)

Forbes

Money

"Best Value College" (2016)

Money magazine, 5th on "50 Colleges
That Add the Most Value " (2016-17)
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Best 294 Business Schools (2017)

34th " Best College " overall in North Region
4th in the nation for MBA job placement
(2017)

LA SALLE IN THE COMMUNITY
• The Neighborhood Nursing
Center ha offered education and
health services for aHisk families
in the community ince 1992.

ERi. KENYA •~
While the 2017 economic report data only reflects regional outcomes, there is no doubt in the social impact La Salle
makes globally. In conjunction with the University Ministry and Service program Lasallian Immersion and Volunteer
Experience (LIVE), Explorers have traveled around the world with Project Appalachia and Habitat for Humanity among
others to provide everything from educational services to home rebuilds and rehabilitation.

SOCIAL IMPACT
erv ice i the heart of La alle-h Iping
tho e in their time of need. Explorers
work tirele ly th rough Univ r ity
program to give back to the community
through rvice programs. Students travel
abroad during their own free time like
spring break to place like Kenya, Haiti,
and Honduras to provide health and
wellne s ed ucation along with community
and home rev italization and rebuilds.
But La alle' mi sion of ervice goe
much deeper than clocked hours. The
Univer ity is also committed to social
ju tic - uncovering the root cau e of
y temic issues and helping to re olve
them to create a better community fo r
everyone. Univer ity
Mini try and Serv ice
works to ideate and
execute program
and ervice that
not only provide
invaluable services
fo r the community,
but al o broaden the
understanding and
per pective of the
volunteer involved.
"We're trying to bring
a fre h presence and
approach, " ays Meade .
For example, at the

Jame Logan Elementary School, La Salle
has a dedicated room in which fac ulty and
staff volunteer to prov ide teacher with
profes ional development and tudent
with tutoring and after chool ervice .
"We also offer port clinic [at Logan],"
Meade continue , "where we provide
an athletic experience, variou game
that the e tudents wouldn't normally be
accustomed to. Golf, tennis, lacrosse ... "
These aren't ju t way of giving back,
they're al o method of bridging th gap
between primary and econdary chools
to La Salle, u h ring in a new wave of
Explorer who can keep the La allian
legacy alive fo r future generations.
- Kri tin Norton

• La Salle provide leadership
training, tutoring, academic, and
sports services to local chools
including Philadelphia High
School for Girls, Central High
School, Jame Logan Elementary
School, and Cristo Rey
Philadelphia High School.
• La Salle tudent work with Pheed
Philadelphia oup kitchen to help
fight hunger.
• La Salle provides neighborhood
revitalization through The
Shoppes at La alle, the
acqui ition and rehabilitation of
local propertie , and the offering of
Germantown Ho pital's previous
facilities for physicians and clinic .
• The La alle Autism and
Developmental Disabilities
Education Re ources (LADDER)
Center offer educational,
community outreach, and clinical
service for familie and children
dealing with autism spectrum
disorders or other developmental
di abilities.
• Volunteer visit the re idents of
Calcutta Hou e to a sist in AIDS
outreach initiatives.
• Explorer volunteer for the
community ervice group Neighbor
to Neighbor to perform light work
projects for tho e who are elderly
or handicapped.
• Student engage in home and
community revitalization and
rehabilitation through programs
like LIVE.

Students from James Logan Elementary School trick-or-treat on La Salle's campus in
a Halloween community initiative led by University Advancement.
FALL 2017
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ALUMNI PROFILES

JOHN GALLAGHER, '91, MSN '99

DNP, RN, CCNS, CCRN, TCRN, RRT
T rauma Program M anager/Clin ical N urse Specialist
D ivision of T raumatology, Surgical Critical Care, and Emergency Surgery
Penn Presbyterian Med ical Center

John Gallagher, '9 1, MSN '99 , began hi
career in h althcare early, working with
an ambulance company at the age of 15
and becoming a paramedic by 18. During
the next 10 yea r , G allagher pursued
the nece ary education to become a
re piratory therapist and regi tered nur e.
That' when, Gallagher says, hi career
evolved from the pre-hospital etting to
the ho pita! ett ing. But, he not , "I've
alway tayed in emergency and trauma
care. What' alway kept me intere ted i
that it' ve ry exciting."
G allagher returned to La Salle,
completing his MSN in 1999 before
earning hi Doctor of Nursing Practice
(DNP ) from the U niversity of Pittsburgh
in 20 16. Through this time, he
established his career in the world of
trauma care with long stints at Cooper
Medica l Center and Crozer C he ter
Medical Center. Today, he erve a
the Trauma Program Manage r fo r
Traumato logy, Surgical C ritical Care, and
Emergency urgery at the Ho pita! of
the U niversity of Pennsylvania. Though

hi focu i now largely on nur ing
managemen t and the operational end of
healthcare system , he continues to keep
all of hi clinical certifications and ee
patient when poss ible.
The key to juggling o many role , he
ays, is to love what you do. Then , "it
doe n't fee l like work." But, he add ,
"it' a balancing act. O n ome level, it
consumes you 24 hours a day. You have
to be able to fi nd a work-life balance.
Prioritize, pick what need to be done,
and ge t it done we ll."
G allagher says he wa humbled by
receiving the 2017 Distinguished A lumni
Award by La alle's chool of Nu rs ing
and H ealth ciences. "This wasn't just
an award fo r me. It was an award for
everyone in my life who helped along
the way-family, teachers and men tors,
colleague , and those who influenced
me." H adds, "you don't expect your
work to be recognized. When you are, it
allows you to it back and realize how fa r
you've come."

BARRY WILKINS, MBA, '09
FU SE Executive Fellow with the
M anaging Director's O ffice and
Department of Commerce with
the City of Philadelphia
Barry Wilkins, MBA, '09, offers the three
ingredients that helped catapult him to
the top of his industry: fa ith, d iscipline,
and pursuing pas ion . But there is
something else that makes Wilkins stand
out from the pack: dynami m.
Along with a B.S. in economics with a
mathematics minor from the University
of Pittsburgh, Wilkins added an MBA in
finance from La Salle to his portfo lio. "I
wanted to give my career ome leg ," he
says. "And that's exactly what I got." He
credits his classes at La Salle, including
some inva luable travel study trips, with
helping him ge t ahead in hi career.
"I went from zero background in cred it
analys is, budgeting, and forecast an aly i
to one of the best [financial] underwriters
on my team," he says. "That stems from
the confidence leve ls I was able to learn
at La Salle and ge tting invo lved. "
Wilkins' career has evolved outside of
the traditional finance trajectory over
the years. From technical po itions to
client-facing roles as senior relationship
strategist, vice president at PNC Bank
(Wealth Management G roup) and
now as FUSE executive fellow with
the Managing Director's Office and
Department of Commerce with the C ity
of Philadelphia, Wilkins created his own
career path using all of his skils. That, he
says, is what ha made all the difference .
"I don't think that there's anybody who
has the background that I have," he
say , "which makes you stand out . . . And
that's what you need these days. One of
my fears is that I don't want to be a one
trick pony."
But Wilkins doesn't worry too much
about that these days. "I'm spiritually
grounded, I work hard, and I pursue
the things I'm pass ionate about and
. everything else sort of fa lls into place
from there. "
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JOE DEFELICE, ESQ., '00
Mid-Atlantic Regional Administrator
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
In a world where cri es have become
the new norm, bold and innovative
leadership i required to take on a ro le
like the U. . Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) But former
head of Philadelphia's Republican Party,
Joe Defelice, Esq., '00, is up for the job.
Appointed as the Mid-Atlantic regional
administrator of HUD by Pre ident
Trump earlier thi year, Defelice wa
literally rolling up hi sleeve within
weeks of being on the job, touring a floodravaged area of We t Virginia . "The e
people' live were taken away from
them," he ay . "Some lost all of their
belongings and are starting from cratch."
As a native of Northea t Philly where
he live with hi wife, Ro emarie
(McConomy), '99, and their two on ,
Defelice ha been actively involved
in the City for years. He says his new
role allows him to continue serving
Philadelphia but al o the region from a
national per pective, vowing to ensure
no one affected by di a ter or misfortune
feels forgotten. The key, he says, is to
be out there. "I'd be doing this region
a di service if I at in my office," he
explains. "My goal i to get out to the e
region as much a po sible, stay out
there, and listen to them."
Graduating with a B.A. in political
cience in 2000, Defelice learned early
on how to get things done. He was a
founding member of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, member of the InterfraternitySorority Council, fo under and co-ho t
of La Salle TV' Philly Sports Page,
founder of the College Republicans,
and three-year starter and captain of
the University' football team, which he
helped charter. "La alle gave me the
leader hip opportunitie to do things
without barrier ," he ay . "It taught me
that if I'm pa ionate about something, to
make it happen."

ALUMNI PROFILES

JILLIAN MELE, '05
Co-host of FOX & Friends FIR ST
What does Jillian Mele, '05 , get
asked about most after moving from
Philade lphia to N ew York C ity to coho t one of the highest-rated national
morning hows in the country? Her
Eagle allegiance, of course. Mele laugh ,
"Everyone in Philly ay , 'you better not
become a G iants fan !"' To which he
re pond with an emphatic, "Of course
not!"
Mele is used to fi elding question from
local sport fa ns. Since grad uating as a
communication major from La Salle, her
broadcasting career has taken her from
northern Maine, back to her hometown
airwaves. Mele pent even year at NBC
10 a a weekend anchor before co-hosting
Cornea t SportsN et Philly's Breakfast
on Broad morning show. There, it wa
her job to cover sports in a city that i
notoriou fo r not holding back punches.
But Mele held her own, catching the
attention of more than just local viewers.
Soon after Breakfast on Broad ended,
Mele received a phone call from FOX

N ew and was packing her bags to move
to N ew York C ity as a member of the
popular morning how, FOX & Friends.
"The show ha been everything," Mele
ays. "It' ju t been ab olutely incred ible."
Mele insi t that she wasn't always
comfortable in the spotlight, saying,
"G rowing up, I wa extremely sh y. But
for some rea on , I came out of my hell at
La alle. A nd that changed the game fo r
me."
Ju t month after arriving at FO X, Mele
wa promoted to co-ho t of FOX &
Friends FIRST. But, Mele says she was
already blessed to land her dream job of
working in her hometown early on in her
career with NBC lO. "After that, I created
different goal ," she ays. "O ne of them
was work ing at FOX at this level. o, I
have accompli hed yet another dream by
be ing here right now."
Wherever he goes from here, though ,
Mele ays he'll alway be a Philly girl at
heart. "You never really lose that. "

~e glo~al Lasa llian network is vast, with 976 schools
mcludmg more than 60 univer ities, and more than
961,000 tud ents worldwide. Each
works tirele ly to fulfill and spread
the La allian mi ion , be towed by t. John
Bapti t de La Salle more than 300 yea r ago,
around the world.

T

In the region of Philadelphia, La alle
University stands ta ll a that Lasa llian
beacon. By overwhelming con en us, that
mi ion i what et La alle apart from its
many peer institutions of higher education
in the area. Still, many people, including
Explorers, struggle to und erstand and define
exactly what that means.
In a rapidly changing world , Brother Ernest
Miller, FSC, 0. Min. , M.A . '95, Vice
Pres ident fo r Mission recognize the need
fo r thi to change. "We need to ge t out of
our humble bubble and better howcase
our elve ," he say .
The International Leader hip Program
is one of multiple program in place to
do just that. And for two week every
summer, the International Association
of Lasa llian Univer ities (IALU) brings
faculty and taff from La allian universities
around the globe together in Rome for an
immersion experience that provide a deeper
introduction into the Lasa llian charism and
mi sion .
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Thi ummer, La alle ent Rhonda Haze ll , DPM , a istant
professor f biology, Bill Price, Ph.O, pro~ or and C hair of the
Department of C hemi try and Bioch mi try,
MarySheila E. McDonald , J .0 ., D an of the
chool of Bu ine , and tephanie Pricken,
Vice President fo r Finance and Admini tra tion
fo r the Leadership Program experience. But, as
all thing La Salle go, what they ex perienced
wa o much more.
Participants adhere to a rigorou chedule ov r
two week , attending work hop , learning
about Lasallian heritage, participating in daily
praye r, vi iting hi torical sites, and attending
lecture di cu ing how to advance the
La allian mi ion.

"Our mission goes well
beyond Catholic teachings ...
We need to be bold and

create a new future, not
just roll with the changing
times."
- BILL PRICE, Ph .D, PROFESSOR
AND CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY

McDonald wa blown away by the things
that he learned, both about St. John Baptist
de La Salle, and the work of the C hristian
Brother around the globe. " ome of thi tu ff
that they're doing," he ay , "it' enough to
make you cry. It' an honor and a privilege to
be asked to go."
"Programs like thi in till a ense of urgency
to [promote La alle' mi ion,]" say
Price. "Collaborating with colleague from
universities in other countrie made me realize
that there i a pragmati m, a logic, and an
ethic to being La allian." He add , "Many
participant in Rome w re from countries with
ignificantly less to work with than we have,
but they make it work."

H aze ll mirrored the same sentiment. "The fact that I wa able
to intimately pend time with 57 other people who I did not
know from 27 Lasa llian uni versities is pretty powerful. .. It was
a great experience to have the time to proces and refl ct on the
La allian mi sion and how I can better play a role in it .. . I was
tran fo rmed by the experience."
Th y were al o able to ee Pope Franci who ble ed a member
of their group who was ge tting engaged. "[That] wa certainly a
highlight," Price says. "We all got goo ebumps at that moment,"
Hazell says. It was so beautiful and so special! "
Br. Erne t, who toad in a an observer fo r one week of the
trip, ay the reason the e program are important is because,
"we d n't get the La allian mi ion through o mo i ." The
Leader hip Program helps, he say , " trengthen La allian
educator and leaders-and all of u here at La Salle are
educator -to make them better and stronger and give a better
und er randing of our fo unding tory ... and how we keep that
vi ion and mi sion alive today."
H e further adds the importance of the immea urable ripple
effect of these encounters. "I 've wime ed faculty, staff, and
admini trator from around the world-complete stranger meet and collaborate to work on thing like re earch projects,"
he ay . "There i wide impact. For ure."
Hundreds of photographs of Lasallian education in action form this photomosaic image
Hazell i one of many who experienced erendipi tou
of St. John Baptist de La Salle by Brother George Van Grieken, FSC.
encounters. "I actually met a woman who had done the ame
These are the stories that are changing
mission trip that I did to H aiti, worked
lives and, furthermore, the torie that
with the ame people, knew the same
"It was a great experience to have
need to be told . But how do we tell
people, but we had never met before,"
our story in the 21 t century? There
he ay . " he tarted ha wing me
the time to process and reflect on the
are many ways, but for tho e with a
picture and I aid, 'hey that' my
Lasallian mission and how I can better renewed sense of the Lasa llian mission ,
clinic!' .. .We tarted collaborating,
the answer are clearer than ever.
and we emailed our friend in H aiti
play a role in it."
and now we're going to do some work
"Our mi sion goe well beyond
- RHONDA HAZELL, DPM, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
together. That was ju t amaz ing."
C atholic teachings," say Price .
"Indeed, they are teachings of justice,
transformation, refl ection, and zealousness. We need to be bold
and create a new future, not just roll with the changing times."

The importance of program fo r mi ion and education
formation in helping to define La Salle' continued legacy can't
be over-emphas ized. "You know you get your cup fill d when
you're thirsty?" Hazell asks. "This was like that. I got my cup
filled and I feel refre hed and now I can do more."

- Kri tin Norton
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FACULTY FOCUS

YEARS AT LA SALLE: 16
TITLE: Assistant Profe sor of BiologyCoordinator of Anatomy and Physiology
DEGREES: B.S. Biology, College of St. Elizabeth
M.S . Developmental Biology, Fairleigh
Dickin on University
M.Ed. Coun eling P ychology, Temple
U niversity
DPM, Kent State University - College of
Medicine

1.

Students have noted you as tough, amazing, helpful,
respected - and for having high expectations. Do you
agree?
My goal is to groom students to be the be t in their
knowledge of anatomy and phy iology. I agree that
my expectations are high , because the average student
underestimates their capab ilities. I had some tough
nuns who pushed me hard in school and I know it wa
because they cared about my success. Often students
don't realize their full potential until the bar is ra ised.

2.

4.

What draws you to teach anatomy and physiology to
undergraduates?
I abso lutely love anatomy and physiology. I used to
study it in grade school. For Christmas, my parents
bought me a skeletal system instead of games. I loved
it! I wou ld take it apart and put it back together,
naming all of the parts. I al o had an anatomy coloring

Amid your serious human sciences, how did you
evolve into an international lecturer on spiritual
development, presenting on "Religion and Science "
at Oxford?
Ah, that is a tough que tion that only God can answer.
A few year ago, I was invited to facilitate a spiritual
conference, which led to another, and they just
spira led. Those led me to became good friends with
Pastor Albert Morr ison in N ew York City who worked
with me on the presentation of religion and science at
Oxford University, which led to another called "Can
One be a Good Christian and Believe in Evolution ?"

How do your doctor-patient relationships compare to
faculty-student relationships?
My history of doctor-patient relationships has taught
me a lot about interacting with people, who all come
from different places in their live . Students are the
ame way. They grew up in different environments
.and educational systems. This has taught me to meet
individuals where they are, both in medicine and in
the classroom. Once I meet a person where they are, I
am able to better understand their individual needs and
walk beside them on the journey.

3.

book which I still have! The human body is one of
God's amaz ing creations. I want students to appreciate
each day that their bodies are functioning well because
there are so many others who are not as fortunate.

5.

Who has been the most influential person in your
life?
There have actually been two. I volunteered at
the hospital during high school. My mentor was a
pathologist who explained to me every tumor and
abnormality that came through his department.
The second person was Dr. Robert Haynie, the most
intelligent man I know. He taught me how to mix a
medical practice with teaching. Dr. H aynie always
made learning a lot of fun and I try to do that with my
students.

_ _ast Fi:\Z:e
What is your favorite way to spend a free day?
I would wake up, do yoga for an hour, then do a 25-mile bicycle
ride on the back roads of New Jersey through horse farms and
quiet country roads. Then I would come home and play in my
floral garden for hours, followed by a delicious lunch on the
patio!

What is your favorite television show or movie?
I don't watch TV, but my favorite movie was "My Left Foot"
with Daniel Day Lewis.

What kind of music would we hear playing in your car?
Classical music during the day and jazz after 6 p.m.

What is the last great vacation
you took?
Rome in June 2017, which
included a special close-up
audience with Pope Francis!

If you could live anywhere after
you retire, where would it be
and why?
I don't plan on living in only one
location. I'll be doing medical missions all
over the world to help children and families
who are much less fortunate than we are.
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WHY I GAVE BACK
Al DiMatties, '71, MBA '80
Becoming an Exp lorer will be a little ea ier fo r 10 hardworking
tudent thank to a generou con tribution by Al OiMattie ,
'7 1, MBA '80. With th h Ip of hi two children, Dav id and
Michelle, thi $ 100,000 gift er ated the Explorer Believe
Achieve Scholarship. tudents in fin anc ial need with high test
core and grades will be nefit with a $5,000 scholar hip each
eme ter of their fre hman yea r on top of any other cholar hip
or financ ial aid money they have rece ived.
Aft r graduating fro m La alle in 1971 with a bachelor' in
general busi ne s, OiMatt ie eventually worked a the chief
inve tment office r of Mid Ian tic Bank. Managing more than $5
billion, it was the large t ba nk in the tate of N ew J r y at the
t ime. After r ceiving his MBA from La Salle in fin ance, his
challenging career with PNC Bank took him to N aples, Fla. It
was there he wa ab le to retire. "My MBA from La alle wa
extremely important in being able to retire at 57 ," he ay .
After erv ing fo ur year in the U nited States Air Force,
OiMatt ie came to La alle where, he ay , "The G. l. Bill paid
100 percent of my undergrad and my MBA degree ."
OiMatties cherished his t ime at La alle as a Vietnam-era
vetera n where the comradery, community, and upp rt he fo und
left a lasting impre ion . He not , "The XGI C lub, mad up
of about 70 veterans, wa a ourc of support during my time
at La alle. I recall wa lking through College H all in 1969 and
there was a student sit-in aga inst the war. My only thought was
'that' why we erved-for all to peacefully prate t, the La allian
way.,,,
O n why he decided to start the cholarship, he says, "My lawyer
ent me some info rmation that indicated people over 70 and a
half years old can transfer up to $100,000 each year from their
IRA to charity without taxes or penalties." He view thi gift
a an opportuni ty to give back to hi alma mater and to pay it
forwa rd to the nex t generation of Explorers. "I hope to improve
at lea t 10 studen t ' live and maybe even more a I hope to add
to it," he ays. "On a per a nal ba i , I am delighted to be able to
fu nd thi cholar hip. I'm ju t hoping to help young people who
I don't know, and hopefully I'll g t to know ach stud ent as time
go son." H e has given many gifts to La Salle over the years, but
this was one he felt could make a true impact.

"The IRA is a weat, [non,taxable] way to give. I
think everyone over 70 and a half should consider
donating something out of theirs. We have 50,000
alumni worldwide. If they could see it in their hearts
to give a thousand dollars-even if we could only get

50 percent, which is a huge number, we'd have $25
million to help build up the endowment."
-AL DIMATTIES, '71, MBA '80

OiMatties enj oys life in Florid a as a self-proclaimed beach bum.
"I have many fri ends, u ed to play some golf, and have turned
in to an av id reader of non -fiction book ." But, hi eye i on
making in impact in the lives of tudents who don't ju t work
hard, but work smart.
He adds, "May G od bless La alle and this year' athletic team .
Go La alle. "
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NEW FACES IN COACHING
Every Fall brings the promise of new students and new beginnings. But this year, new Explorers are popping up in more
places than in the classroom. The Athletics D epartment has not only welcomed promising new athletes, bu t an elite
coaching staff as well. Two high profile coaches join the ranks of our baseball and basketball families as Explorers wait in
anticipation for the seasons to begin.

DAVID MILLER

DONNIE CARR, '00

Former All-American at Clemson
University and Major League Baseball
first- round draft pick David Miller
joined La Salle as the 10th-ever
head coach in La Salle baseball. With
an extensive play ing history and a notable
coaching career, Miller has the capacity and ski ll to tum men's
baseball into a powerhouse team. "Playing for 13 years as a
professional athlete," says Miller, "I was given the opportunity
to learn from some of the best players and coaches the game has
eve r seen." His deep understanding of the game and personal
experience make Miller well-equipped to lead the Explorers to
victory.

Explorers always find their way home.
That's why it's no surprise that one
of the new faces in La Salle coaching
is a grad of our own. La Salle and Big
5 H all of Famer, Donnie C arr, '00, is
has returned to our beloved campus as the
ass istant men's basketball coach.

And like any great coach, Miller wants his players to be victors
in more places than on the fi eld. "There is more to life than
baseball. These kids are here to grow and become amazing
young men and I want them to ge t a top notch education ,
become the best baseball players they can be, but more
importantly I want to give them an opportunity to be succes ful
in life."
Making his transition from Penn C harter School where he
led The Quakers to 84 wins and a ranking on U SA Today's
national top 25, Miller is no stranger to helping boys grow into
versatile young men .
With Coach Miller leading them, Explorers baseball has a
bright season ahead. "To be a part of a University that takes
pride in their athletic teams will only motivate me more to
make the school, the community, and the alumni proud."

Carr brings a we llrounded viewpoint of
what it takes to make a
great team with storied
La Salle court experience,
as a professional player
overseas, and as a coach .
"As a fo rmer player,"
Carr says, "I think
my connection to the
Univer ity is a unique one
that allows me to merge
my coaching background
with the basketball
knowledge I have acquired
over my many years of
dedication to the sport."
Carr recognizes that being a coach means more than running
drills and making plays. H e has made a commitment to
bettering his players in all ways. "My goal is to be an asse t to
the program by recruiting, developing players and mentoring
24/7 ." And leading by example he aims to learn a much as
possible from his colleagues and mentors a well. "I just hope to
be a sponge to one of the best coaches in the country [Dr. John
Giannini] and h is staff, as well as the players and everyone in
and around the program. I also hope to contribute to the family
atmosphere that is so evident on campus."
On h is ultimate goal this season, Carr says it is, "To win as many
games as possible by ge tting better daily, both individually and
collectively."
- Anj anee Ferguson
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CLASS NOTES
1940s

1960s

Robert J. Carabasi, M.D.,
'46, is still enjoying life in
Central Texas .

Thomas J. Kirsch '62, MBA
'79, received a Vietnam medal
for Military Service by Baylor
Hospital, Dallas for 3,500
hours as a "Caring Heart"
volunteer.

1950s
William J. Deery, Jr., Ed.D.,
'50, turned 91 years young
in August 2017 - married 66
years, four children; one in
Philly, one in Toronto, one in
Texas, and one in Spokane,
Wash.
Alfred S. Hoffman, CPA,
'57, will be celebrating his
60th wedding anniversary to
his wife, Shirley, in November
2017.
Donald A. Marrandino, '58,
retired in August 2016 after
47 years as Principal of the
Brigantine Elementary School
and 57 years in education.
Michael B. O'Hara, '58, has
published children's books
A Short Tale of a Long, Long
Tail and The Adventures of
Alexander T. Frog.

Bill Raftery, '63, was chosen
for the 2017 Joe Lapchick
Character Award .
Edward Slavish, '63, was
voted Chairman of the Board
of Governors Shriners Hospital
for Children-Honolulu .
Joseph P. Batory, '64,
moderated a Center City
forum for Philadelphia District
Attorney candidates in April.
Charles F. Haldeman,
Ph.D., '65, and his wife,
Phyllis, celebrated their 52nd
anniversary on June 12, 2017.

Joseph M. Bonmer, '66, and
his wife, Sally, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.

John T. Thorn, Esq., '67, has
recently retired from active
law practice after 40 years of
defense construction litigation .
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MODERN LANGUAGE ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICA NAMES LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNA PAULA M. KREBS, PH.D., '80,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Modern Language
Association of America
has appointed alumna
Paula M. Krebs, Ph.D.,
as its fourteenth
executive director,
effective August 1, 2017.
Krebs, who graduated from
La Salle with a bachelor of arts
degree in English and a minor in women's studies
in 1980, currently serves as Dean of the College
of Humanities and Social Sciences at Bridgewater
State University in Bridgewater, Mass. While at
La Salle, Krebs was a student in the Honors Program,
graduated with General Honors, and served as
sports editor of The Collegian, the University's
student newspaper. She earned her Ph .D. in English
from Indiana University, Bloomington, and she is a
specialist in Victorian literature and culture.

Tim Tobin, '65, is the author
of 80 published short stories.

Charlie Boland, '67, retired
after 48 years in his own real
estate business in Northeast
Philadelphia.

La Salle Magazine welcomes notes from our
alumni on all of your achievements and other
news. To post and view class notes in real
time, visit lasalle.edu/alumni and enter the
seven-digit La Salle ID number found on the
mailing label of this magazine. Please allow
up to six months for your information to
appear in the magazine due to space
limitations and our publication schedule.
We accept photos as well and print them as
space permits. Please mail original photos
to the Office of Alumni Relations, La Salle
University, Box 830, 1900 W. Olney Ave .,
Philadelphia, PA 19141, or email photos that
are at least 300 dpi and approximately 4 by 6
inches to alumni@lasalle.edu . The University
reserves the right to edit submissions for
content, accuracy, and length .

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Peter V. Marks Sr., Esq., '72,
proud grandfather of 19from 26 years to 8 months, and
is trying to make the world a
better place.
Thomas Walsh '72, MBA '82,
and wife, Sarah, were inducted
into the Delaware Valley Irish
Hall of Fame.

Francis C. Gatti Jr., Esq., '70,
retired from practicing law.

Robert A. DiTomasso, Ph.D.,
ABPP, '73, professor and chair
of psychology at Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic
Medicine (PCOM), has been
inducted into the Fellowship
of The College of Physicians of
Philadelphia .

Alfred Giovetti, CPA, ABA,
ATA, ARA, '70, was elected
president of the National
Society of Accountants.

Justin M. Carisio Jr., '75,
wrote a book titled A Quaker
Officer in the Civil War: Henry
Gawthrop of the 4th Delaware.

C. Raymond Larkin Jr., '70,
was named to Board of
Directors at REVA Medical.

Joseph F. Nardelli, '78,
released film Toxic Tutu on
August 5th at Hollywood
Cinema. It will be available on
Blu-Ray in December 2017.

1970s

1980s
John M. Donahue Sr., '80,
was one of six camera
operators assigned to the
"main set" for the NFL Draft.
Barbara A. Steinmetz,
'81, retired after 45 years in
Catholic education .
Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Tracy,
STD, MSW, '81, on May
16th celebrated 25 years of
ordination as an archdiocesan
priest.
Diane Wing '81, M.A. '96,
is the author of The Happiness
Perspective: Seeing Your
Life Differently, published
November 2016.
Shreenivas R. Shah, MBA,
'82, was named President
and Chief Executive Officer of
BabyVision, Inc.

Dominic M. Paranzino,
M.S., '83, is expanding
his enterprise software
and computing company,
eParaTech LLC.

John S. Grady, Jr., '89,
President of the Philadelphia
Industrial Development
Corporation (PIDC), was the
recipient of the 2017 Ellipse
Award.

Robert A. Hopstetter, Esq.,
'84, proposed to his girlfriend,
Sharon Blake, on campus while
wearing an Explorer costume.

1990s

Dennis T. Owens, '84,
recently won two Emmy
Awards for television news.

Jose L. Mallabo, '91, with
his company Vireo Labs LLC,
recently launched the app
'CREER' to connect students
with suitable colleges and
careers.

Diane M. Ungvarsky, '84,
and her husband, Lt. Col.
(Retired) Brooks Lyles, received
an award from the U.S. Army
Command and General Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., for their support of the
International Military Student
sponsorship program.
Joseph M. Claffey, '85,
retired as a captain from
United Airlines.
Scott M. (Schieck) Schaffer,
'85, will appear as a
newscaster in season two of
Designated Survivor on ABC.
Christopher Mars, '88, was
ordained a permanent deacon
by Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput for the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia on June 10.

James E. Cooper, MBA
'98, began a new position as
vice president, finance and
administration at Virginia
Wesleyan University.
Marla McDermott, '99,
founder of The Walnut Club,
was honored as a RadGirl
Award Winner for Entrepreneur
of the Year.

2000s

Ron Lupi, '92, has been
named regional vice president
of the northeast for TASC.

Anthony J. Biondo Jr., '00,
received the Readers' Choice
Award for 'Best Tech/ Web
Design Company' for Biondo
Creative.

Christine "Muffi'' Molloy, M.D., '93, delivered the third child
of Andrew Vassallo, '00, and twelfth grandchild of Ronald
Vassallo, '70, at Chambersburg Hospital on June 13, 2017.

Richard G. Poulson, Esq.,
'92, will be included in the
2018 edition of The Best
Lawyers in America® as a
2017 Best Lawyer.

Megan Barnett Bloomgren,
'01, was announced as
the new vice president for
communications for American
Petroleum Institute (API).

Jillian Fornito, '04, was
named the executive director
of the Global Interdependence
Center (GIC).

Karen M. Heisler, M.S. '93,
has been appointed to a fouryear term on the Montgomery
County Workforce
Development Board.

Ricky Palladino, '03, and his
wife Briana had a baby girl,
Nina Rose, on March 17, 2017.

James F. Peoples, 111, M.D.,
'96, was inducted into the
American College of Chest
Physicians and professionally
holds the title of Fellow of the
ACCP.

George R. Kowal, '88, was
appointed as senior director,
sales and customer support,
of the American Psychological
Association .

Katie E. (Bambi) Kohler,
'03, was awarded first place
for column writing in the 2017
Professional Keystone Press
Awards, in Division IV, multiday publications category.
Dennis Feltwell, M.A. '04,
was promoted to associate
professor of humanities at
Pasco-Hernando State College
in Wesley Chapel, Fla .

Lauren Fritsky, '04, and her
husband, Brendan, welcomed
a daughter, Maeve Lucinda, on
April 22.
Bernadette Tortorella, '04,
and her husband Brian had a
baby girl, Lily Marie, on May 4.
Patricia Benson, MBA '05,
vice president of finance and
operations at Harcum College,
has earned an Ed .D. from
Wilmington University.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

RICHARD OWENS, '05, OFM, CAP.

Laura (Rongione) Adams, '10, married Will Adams among Explorers on
March 4th. From left: Monica White, '12, Kristina Mooney, '14, Justin
Kueny-Rongione, '14, Laura (Rongione) Adams, '10, Don Rongione. '79, Nick
Rongione, '76, Steven Kueny-Rongione, '16, Maryellen Kueny, Ed.D. '79, Kerri
McQuiggan, '16, Al Guerrini, '81, and Roseanne (Guerrini) Rongione, '82.

In June, Father Richard Owens, '05,
OFM, Cap., was named director of the
Archdiocesan Office for Black Catholics,
effective July 1. Owens received his bachelor's
degree from La Salle in 2005 in management and
information systems . A Philadelphia native, he was
ordained in 2013 and served as a parochial vicar at St.
Joseph Parish in York, Pa. In a statement, Owens said,
"If the Catholic Church is going to continue we have
to start with not the older generation but the young."
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Jeffrey A. Leauby, '05,
helped organize and execute
"Sembrando Semilas: Cuba
2017, a humanitarian program
supporting the Cuban choir,
Coro Entrevoces.
Katherine Missimer, Esq.,
'06, was selected for inclusion
in 2017 Pennsylvania Rising
Stars® by Super Lawyers.
Michael Quirmbach, '06,
joined CordenPharma as vice
president, global sales and
marketing.
Grace (Motley) Smalley, '06,
and husband Nick welcomed
a baby boy, James William, in
April 2017.
Jessica Anne (Quilter)
Wickersham, '06, and John
James Wickersham, '07,
were married on May 26, 2017.
Patricia "Patty" Guidetti,
'07, and Ryan Malloy, '11,
were married on October 8,
2016.
Leo Midure Jr., D.O., '07,
began employment with Team
Health, as an attending in the
emergency department of
Kennedy Memorial Hospital,
Washington Township, N.J.
Joseph T. Pace, '07, earned
a Juris Doctor degree from
the Delaware Law School of
Widener University in May of
2017.

Maureen S. Stocker, M.Ed.
'07, was selected by the
College Board to be an AP
Reader in Salt Lake City, Utah
in June. She also received the
James Madison Fellowship
for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania (2016).
Ryan C. Holmes, '08, will
serve as the University of
Miami's new associate vice
president for student affairs
and dean of students.
Megan (Rowen) Nolan, '08,
and husband, Timothy Nolan,
welcomed a son, Timothy
Patrick Nolan Jr., on September
11, 2016 .
Kirk Petroski, M.A. '08,
and his wife had a baby boy,
Lincoln Pierce, on February 21 .
Sean P. Quigley, '08, was
inducted into the Archbishop
Williams High School Athletic
Hall of Fame at the school's
third annual Bishops' Ball.
Christina M. (Paranzino)
Harris, '09, and her husband
Matt have welcomed a son,
Nathan Harris. You may know
Christina as the granddaughter
of Pete the Barber.

Reverend Jim Grogan, Sr.,
M.A. '12, has been appointed
pastor of The Church of the
Nativity in Fair Haven, N.J.
Marissa L. Hawthorne,
'13, married Mark Gable
January 23, 2016 during the
2016 Blizzard Storm Jonas.
On January 16, 2017, they
welcomed their first baby,
Connor Andrew Gable.
Cameron Cabrera, '14,
married Katie Marasco, '14.
Cabrera was recognized in July
at the ADP President's Club
Awards in Jamaica.
Angelica A. Cancel, '14, was
named Most Promising Pace
Law Student.
Meagan C. Loughnane,
CHES, '14, recently earned her
Personal Trainer Certification
through the National
Commission for Certifying
Agencies assisting soldiers,
soldiers' family members and
retired service members as a
Health Educator for the U.S.
Army.
Michael Sauter, '14, married
Kaleena Torres, '15, on July
22, 2017 in Burbank, Calif.

Mary Ellen Schurtz, '74, retired as
principal of Assumption Regional
School in June 2017. In dedication
to her 30 years of selfless and
impactful service, ARS set up a
scholarship in Mary Ellen 's name.
Editor's note: As of publication,
Mary Ellen lost her battle with
cancer. Her family, friends, and
colleagues appreciate the support
of the Explorer community.

Christopher Ballintyn, '15,
and Shannon White, '16,
were married on April 22, 2017
at St. lsodore's RC Parish in
Quakertown, Pa.

2010s
Anthony S. Mallamaci, '10,
and Veronica "Ronni"
Sacchetti, '11, were engaged to
be married on August 20, 2017.

IN MEMORIAM

GEFFREY KELLY, Ph.D., '54
Retired religion professor
of more than 40 years,
Geffrey Kelly, Ph.D., died
of pancreatic cancer on
May 30, 2017. He was 84.
Kelly earned five academic
degrees in religious studies,
two at La Salle, along with three
prominent La Salle
teaching awards.

La Salle alums Mike Sauter, '14, and Kaleena Torres, '15, married on July 22, 2017.
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"He always looked for another perspective and
encouraged us to do the same," said former
student Michael Donovan, '05. A warmer,
more compassionate gentleman, the world has
never known."

IN MEMORIAM
1940s
Aaron D. Bannett, M.D., '43, of
Philadelphia, Pa. on March 22, 2017
Paul J. Salvo, M.D., '46, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on April 29, 2017
Michael "Mike" A. Branc, '48, of
Greenville, S.C., on June 11, 2017
Paul E. Gillespie, '49, of Bensalem,
Pa., on April 25, 2017
Salvatore J. Stea, '49, of Ambler, Pa.,
on November 28, 2016
1950s
The Honorable William A. King Jr.,
'50, of Chestnut Hill, Pa., on March 3,
2017

David Norwitz, '61, of Philadelphia,
Pa., on March 14, 2017

Geraldine "Gerri" Garofalo, '73, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on June 21, 2017

Martin O'Gara, '61, of Dresher, Pa., on
June 18, 2017

Peter Homel, '74,of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on April 24, 2017

Stanley Rosen, '61. of King of Prussia,
Pa., on March 18, 2017

Mary Ellen (Roken) Schurtz, '74, of
Galloway, N.J., on July 17, 2017

Brother Kenneth E. Cook, FSC, '62,
on May 22, 2017

Ellis R. Kirby Jr., '76, of Abington, Pa.,
on January 23, 2017

Charles W. Giannetti, '62, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on December 25, 2016

Robert F. Todd Jr., '77, of Smithville
N.J., on November 27, 2016

John F. Kenney, Sr., '62, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on May 1, 2017

Mary "MJ" Kevlin, '79, of Endwell,
N.Y., on June 16, 2017

Joseph D. "Matty" Matyszczak Sr.,
'62, of Sea Isle City, N.J., on June 18,
2017

Timothy P. Ward Sr., '79, of Holland,
Pa., on March 27, 2017

Hugo M. Cinalli, '64, of Philadelphia,
Pa., on November 26, 2016

1980s

William Brady Jr., '51, of Langhorne,
Pa., on September 3, 2017

Robert Gudknecht, '64, in July 2016

Honey A. Williams, '82, on February
14, 2017

Hamilton W. Moorehead, '51, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on July 24, 2017

Joseph E. Sullivan, '64, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on May 2, 2017

Daniel A. Guerriero Jr., '84, of
Levittown, Pa., on March 5, 2017

Charles J. McDermott Jr., '52, of
Centerville, Ohio, on April 4, 2017

Joseph M. Borzilleri, '65, of
Harrisburg, Pa., on May 16, 2017

Gregory Braun, '86, of Yardley, Pa .,
on July 7, 2017

Edgar M. Guertin, '53, of North Oaks,
Minn., on February 6, 2017

John "Jack" E. Brown, '65, of
Antioch, Ill., on July 6, 2016

Sister Maryanne A. Bemiller, S.S.J.,
'89, of Wilmington, Del., on July 5, 2017

Reverend Edmund J. Maher, '53, of
New York, N.Y., on February 26, 2017

Richard P. McNamara, '65, Of
Wilmington, Del., on March 20, 2017

1990s

Lawrence J. Mellon Jr., M.D., '54, of
Morton, Pa., on March 24, 2017

Joseph A. Schiavone, '65, of Norwalk,
Conn ., on April 28, 2017

Thomas E. Schenk Jr., '55, of
Millsboro, Del., on May 01, 2017

Robert N. Casey, '66, Sun City, Fla.,
on November 13, 2016

Francis "Frank" E. Bradley, '58, of
Brunswick, Ga., on November 19, 2016

Thomas J. Mathauser, '66, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on December 26, 2016

Reverend Thomas F. Gardocki,
Psy.D, '94, of Wyandotte, Mass., on
March 23, 2017

William T. Katheder, '58, on June 16,
2017

Raymond J. Baca, Sr, '67, of Lorain,
Ohio, on February 3, 2017

Brian L. Kaye, '97, on April 15, 2017

Thomas J. Gallen, '59, of Gardenville,
Pa., on July 12, 2017

Thomas J. Cox, '67, of Quiogue, N.Y.,
on March 2, 2017

2000s

Brother Leo B. Leary, F.S.C., '59, of
Richmond, Va., on July 31, 2017

1970s

William "Bill" F. Raichle Jr., '59, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on January 12, 2017

J. Gregory Steele, '70, on April 3,
2017

1960s

Joseph C. Bender, '71, of Allentown,
Pa., on March 31, 2017

R. Ken Gallagher Jr., '60, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on February 25, 2017

Brother Thomas J. Bondra, F.S.C.,
'72, of Reading, Pa., on May 22, 2017

Frank A. Manfredi, '60, of Berlin, N.J.,
on June 24, 2017

Mark E. Harding, Esq., '72, of
Havertown, Pa., on March 25, 2017

John J. "Jack" Metz, '60, of Pocono
Pines, Pa., on August 4, 2017

Edward P. Long, '72, of Needham,
Mass., on April 7, 2017

Emil J. Blay, '61, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on April 13, 2017

Joseph "Joe" F. Brady, '73, of North
Wales, Pa., on April 18, 2017

Kathleen "Bunkey" Frame, R.N.,
MFA, Ph.D., '90, on June 13, 2017
Joann L. Creneti, '92, of Philadelphia,
Pa., on April 5, 2017

Marybeth A. Beaver, MSN, '03, of
Pottstown, Pa., on March 12, 2017
Jessica (McGowan) Meehan, '03, on
May 23, 2017
Byard P. Bridge, '09, of Scotch Plains,
N.J., on May 1, 2017
2010s
Constance Giampaolo, MA, '10, of
Philadelphia, Pa., on March 5, 2017
Jermaine D. Davis, '15, on March 27,
2017
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From the La Salle Advancement team, we'd like to thank all of our donors for their generous contributions over
the 2017 fiscal year. Each gift creates a powerful impact and an even brighter future for La Salle and our students.
View the names of our Honor Roll of Donors online at lasalle.edu/ honorroll2017.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
17th Annual Economic Outlook

26th Annual Charter Dinner

20th Annual President's Cup

Presented by Safeguard Scientiflcs
Tuesday, January 23, 2018
Union League of Philadelphia
lasalle.edu/economicoutlook

Saturday, March 24, 2018
Normandy Farm Hotel
and Conference Center
lasalle.edu/charterdinner

Monday, April 30, 2018
Blue Bell Country Club
lasalle.edu/presidentscup

